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Mail Carrier Finds
Weather Balloon
STUART—Gus Obermire, mail
carrier for the Naper-Dustin slai
route, found a weather balloon
last week about 20 miles northeast of Stuart, near the Merrill
Smith farm.
The balloon had been sent up
from North Platte on March 12
and Mr. Obermire found it on
March 29 while making his route.
Othes Stuart News
son,
Mrs. Helen Ruther and^
Lawrence, returned to Springview on Wednesday, March 28,
after visiting with their daughter
and sister, Mrs. Frances Roberts.
Mrs. Jeff Davis and Imogene,
of Inman, and Mr. and Mrs. Harof
ry Snyder were dinner guests
on
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dodd
Sunday, March 25.
Mr. and Mrs. David Boldr and
Omaha;
sons, Dick and Bob, of
Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
and sons, Don and Bob, of Atkinson; and Rudolf Mitchell visited
with the Berlin Mitchell family
on Saturday, March 31. Mrs. Boldr is a sister of Charlie and Berlin Mitchell.
Rex Coffman and John Obermire returned to Lincoln Tuesday, March 27, where they attend

agricultural college.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jansen moved into the house recently vacated by the Clement Murphy fam-

ily.
Mrs. R. A. Coffman and Mrs.
Josephine Timmermans visited in
Atkinson on Tuesday, March 2",'
with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jackson.

Jerry Henderson and Lowell
Dodd returned to Crete on Sunday, April 1, where they attend

Doane college.
Dale Henderson went to Lincoln Sunday, April 1, where he
will attend an IGA convention.
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WD—Jesse W Clark to Jesse W

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Atkinson, Nebr.
Congratulations on your award
to The Frontier.
We do enjoy getting your paper each Thursday and also enjoy your radio broadcasts.
Your announcer, Mr.
Hammond, is. tops. Keep up the good
work.

Sincerely,
MR. AND MRS. WM. SPANN
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
The itinerant service scheduled for the Nebraska state employment service includes visits
at the Holt county courthouse in
O’Neill on April 3 and 17, May 1,
15 and 29, June 12 and 26. Interviews will begin at 10:30 a.m. on
those dates.
Frontier for printing!
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As Long as Men Have Will to Kill
Wars Will Thunder Across the Earth
By ROMAINE SAUNDERS
have less worries. The number of
LINCOLN—The army in Koraccitizens who attain the age of 65
the
communists,
opposing
cording to latest figures, includes increases year-by-year. Nothing
150,000 Americans, 100,000 South unusual about that. Nebraska
Koreans and 25,000 from various was settled by youth and they
countries identified wi t h the have grown old with the state. A
little more than a score of years
Unitec^ Nations setup.
Added to the present fighting back across the trail we have
and come there were still homestead
: 'orce
the list of killed
wounded prob- filings being made and today
less there are isolated tracts of govably no
the state.
than 200 thou- ernment land within
is
a decline in
That
there
popusand American
lation may be an advantage in
men have been
of the trend to enlarge farm
through the view
burning hell of and ranch holdings.
•
*
*
battle. Mr. Wilson’s dream of
April. Comes again a day to
world war to
linger where stately cottonwoods point a finger at the
end wars turns
blue above them on a sunto ashes in the
drenched afternoon and the
tragic mockery
meadow larks trill a tune;
that unrolls
Romalne
where the river-ripples by you
from day to
Saunders
flow, where the water lilies'
day on the
<
croll of world events.
grrow and sunbeams play upon
the sand—where mystic echoes
Wars thunder across the earth
j ind industry reaps the reward at
whisper peace in prairieland!
«
*
*
\ he price of blood and tears, of
< lesolated homes and widespread
the Atkinson
and
The Frontier
] uin.
Graphic were among the 20 state
How long shall the bugle notes papers to be awarded places of
] nuster marching armies into renote in journalism circles at the
volting scenes of carnage to drive recent Nebraska Press association
;he
plowshare of destruction gathering in Lincoln. Mr. Stew:hrough fair lands? Just as long art, of The Frontier, is active in
js men have the will to kill: Just
association affairs and Mr. Kelly,
i is long as there
are
men
who of the Graphic, is a former presshould be killed.
ident of the association. The late
And from out of the tragic D. H. Cronin, for a half-century
pages of the centuries drum beats connected with the
newspaper
if battle warn that it will be un- interests of Holt county as pubtil that change comes that shall
isher of The Frontier, was long
never more change.
tctive in association work and at
•
•
*
association
one time served
as
Now come the findings of an president. Mr. Stewart has been
“exhaustive survey” purporting reelected to the board of managto be what the recent census was ers.
*
*
•
all about here in Nebraska. According to the conclusions of one
Nature has a way of closing
of the profs at the college of agri- the
highways about this time of
culture, we stand at the head of year so as to keep folks at home
the 48 states in some matters, no- to
get acquainted with their famtably Nebraskans live longer and ilies.
ea
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TURNS,

BACKING AND

FAST

SINGLE
DISC HARROW

DEARBORN

*

O Plenty of width and sound construction that permits high
speed. More than 50 acres a day can be covered with the 12 ft
width, slightly less with the 10 ft size. No nicking disc blades
getting to and from fields. Can be attached to a Ford Tractor
in a minute and lifts by Ford Tractor Hydraulic Touch Control
for fast travel, making turns, protecting grass and backing.
We’ll gladly demonstrate. Drop in and let's talk about it

•
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ROAD TRAVEL WITHOUT BLADE DAMAGE

Helen Kellar has been something of a globe trotter. Now
at 70 she takes off for
Africa
and wants to get into the real
thing where she can feel the
throb of native drums and the
hoof-beats of running zebras.

GALYEN TRACTOR CO.
ATKINSON, NEBRASKA
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is done with unhurried
old-world care... when lagering

brewing
LIST

over-

so

In the year 713 B.C., an Hebrew seer had a look at night life
on O street, San Fernando Road
and highways the country over,
so he wrote: “The chariots shall
be with flaming torches in the
day of His preparation; they shall
rage in the streets,
they shall
jostle one against another in the
broad ways, they shall run like
the lightnings.”

Old Style Lager starts with the barley... specially
selected by our own experts at the very blush of
top flavor. Barley is the soul of the beer. When
choicest barley malt is skilfully combined with
costly imported and domestic hops... when

7 FEMALES

60 BULLS

*

THEOF THE BARLEY...

TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1951
a.m..

are

WASHABLE

Gregory Livestock Auction, Gregory. S. D.

SHOW—8:30

j

we

STEEL VENETIAN

SHOW AND SALE
•i

Maybe today

—

—

life.”

whelmed with the commonplace
in literature, the vulgar in art,
the cold formality of architecture,
broken and mud-spattered walks
along dreary streets that neither
the purple and gold of sunset,
of
the
the stars glowing out
night above prairieland nor the
beauty of a carved piece of wood
have an appeal.

Clark-Mary M Clark, Don Jesse

—

new

Sod houses gave way to new
architectural fancies and dormer
windows, ornate porch trimmings
and carved posts which vulgar
eyes of this generation resent as
a thing “tortured by the turninglathes into something hideous.”

WD—Or low Colwell to Elmer
L Krueger 3-24-51 $16,000- SWVi

Clark & Lyle Leslie Clark 3-2051 $1- Ntt 9-25-10
Hemberger to
Cecelia
WD
Gonderinger 12-1-50
Gerald E
$1250- Lot 6 Blk 7- Atk- except
east eight inches thereof
WD—Margaret Horton to Gerald E Gonderinger 12-1-50 $1250Lot 7 Blk 7- Atkinson
R
WD—Gertrude Zinky to J
Castner & Mary Lou 3-23-51
$900- Lot 2 Blk 26- Bitney’s AddAtkinson
WD—Mary Devall to Leonard
R Devall 3-28-51 $1- N&NEft 631- 11 Grantors reserve life estate
Frank
Solfermoser to
WD
Charles Mitchell & wf 3-2-51 $1,000NWy4SW»/4 28- Twp 27Range 15
WD—Theresa V Huck to Charles Mitchell & wf 3-2-51 $16,00033
SMt- NEy4
WMjSEy4- EVt
32- 15
WD—Amos Grant Co to E W
Merrill 10-18-50 $1000- NEy4 24SW'/4 28-27-15
WD—Mary Uhl et al to George
E Peterson 11-20-50 $500 Lot 30
Blk A- Goldens Subdivision- O’Neill.
WD
George D Hansen to
Robert W Allendorfer & wf 3-2451 $1- Lot 12- East half lot 11Blk 36- O’Neill
QCD—Leo L Snowardt to Don
Snowardt 6-10-50 $1- West 36 ft
lot 28 Blk A- Goldens Subdivision- O’Neill
WD—James E Carney et al to
Guy Beckwith 3-30-51 $12,000S«4 18- NttNEtt 19-29-12

terrifying

of lardly ownership as you
looked out across the waving
domain when
grass of
your
holding down a government
claim.

_

ESTATE

of the

It was not so "terrifying” as
to exclude the thrill
of daily
new adventures and the
sense

elsewhere
Terms of Subscription: In Nebraska, $2.50 per year;
on request.
in the United States, $3 per year; abroad, rates provided
All subscriptions are strictly paid-in-advance.
REAL

A recent number of a haughty
A series of district meetings 'other points where meetings will
magazine devotes a few pages to are being planned by Miss Nixon, be held. According to a report
Nebraska, or more specifically to executive secretary of the Ne- received at the commission office
a Nebraskan, Willa Cather, who
braska Public Library commis- in the state house from Mrs. D. R.
as a kid lived at Red Cloud and sion beginning in April. May 18
Davis, Atkinson folks have gone
at the dawn of the 20th century has been set as the date for the all out for book
reading, as many
took to writing. In the course of meeting at the O’Neill public li- as 150 being taken from the town
her life span, which terminated brary. Wayne, Lexington, Chap- library in one
day.
j
in 1947 to join the long muster pell, Chadron and Crete are the
roll of the dead, sne had brought
out a number of tales of pioneer
days, a period when homesteaders met often at a neighbor’s sod
abode to break the spell of what
moderns speak of as “the loneli-

CONSIGNORS

H L. Carlson Sc Son, Colome; Wm. F. Cerney, Burke; David
White
Coash, Winner; J. M. Elder & Son, Carter; S. N. Fridy,
River; Bert Humphrey, White River; Noble Inglett & Son,
Lucas; J. E. Kirsch, Burke; Thos. A. Laprath, Dallas; Loyd
Letellier, Norris; Edwin Meyer, Gregory; Jerome G. Miner,
Gregory; Arthur P. & Lee Nelson, Lucas; Ben Petranek,
White River; Richey Bros.. Millboro; Howard Richter, Wood;
John H. Roosa, Ideal; K. N. Rundall, Gregory; August Schonebaum, Bonesteel; Walter Shonebaum, Bonesteel; Orris D.
Shippy, Colome; Emil Steinke & Sons, Colome; John L. Till,
Wood; Harold & Zelpha Wood, Colome.
BANQUET MONDAY, APRIL 9. 7:00 p.m,
For Catalog Write
RAY EILERS, Secretary-Treasurer, Winner, South Dakota
CHARLES CORKLE. Auctioneer
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Anniversary savings

for you

2.98
Widths 27” to 28”

Charming new prints on longwearing. clean-in-a jiffy plastic
draperies, complete with ruffled
valances. You're in luck—they're
priced! Natural
amaxingly low
72"
90" long.
wide,
ground.

on

filmy, washable rayon marquisette panels 1 Fully hemmed and
headed, with side hems, full 3inch bottom hems,
quality!
Thrifty! 42" wide. 81" long.
—

Big anniversary savings!

Hard
to
find widths!
Steel Venetian blinds
made with strong, flexible slats, self-adjusting
tillers—all the fine fea64"
ture* you look for!
length, off-white color.
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Style Lager beer! You’ll love
the smooth, the mild, the mellow
taste of this fine light lager beer.

Old

Ask for Old

Always

the

Style Lager today.
superb.

same —always

G. Hellemoo Brewmg Co., to Crowe, Wiiconun
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LACE PAIRS

2.00
Pair
so
costly, yet
Penneys' price is really

Ralph

N.

Leidy

bottom.

Note the

deep bottom border pattern
truly luxuriant!
Standard length. 54"
wide to the pair.
—

with thick
chenille tufts in a big choice of
exciting "decorator" colors and

Fluffy

Looks
rock

CHENILLE
new

spreads

designs.

4.98

-

9.90

7.90

NEV;

SPRING

DRAPERY

MATERIAL
A wide selection of new patterns
to choose from. Sharp, clear colors to brighten
any room.

36”_ 79c-98c
48”_1.98 Yd.

